<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Speakers</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Organizers</th>
<th>Attendees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6/23/98  | RELACT Times Series: Timeline: Scheduling Strategies for Preservation of Paper-Based Collections:  
1) Illustrated Lives: The Artwork in the National Anthropological Archives  
2) O.C. March Drawings: Care and Conservation of Historical Scientific Illustrations.  
3) Moving Collections to the National Underground Storage Facilities. | Fei Wen Tsai  
1) Candace Green, NAA  
2) Mary Parrish, NMNH  
3) Tara Fraser, Private Practice | SCMRE Theater  
(formerly CAL Theater) | RELACT, NMNH | 45 |
| 7/17/98  | Introduction to Paper Documents for Appraisers                        | Dianne van der Reyden         | SCMRE                                 | RELACT     |           |
1) Design of a Preventive Care Disaster Workshop and Drill,  
2) A Practical Approach to Developing a Disaster Plan, Experiencing a Museum Fire: Response and Recovery.  
3) An Overview of Salvage Procedures for Water-Damaged Paper-Based Collections.  
4) Review of "Burn Baby Burn" Workshop Video.  
5) Staff Training at the Library of Congress and Updates on Fire Suppression Systems.  
6) Table Top Demonstration of How to Handle and Salvage Water-Damaged Documents  
7) Practical Session on Handling and Salvage Techniques.  
Workshop & Team Assignments: Damage Assessment Responsibilities Discussion Distribution of Disaster Supplies Recovery & Stabilization  
Post Disaster Assessment & Evaluation | Fei Wen Tsai, SCMRE  
1) Dianne van der Reyden, SCMRE  
2) Tara Fraser, Private Conservator  
3) Janice S. Ellis, SIL  
4) Diana Roley, NARA  
5) Carrie Beyer, LOC  
6) Dianne van der Reyden  
7) Dianne van der Reyden, Janice Ellis, Fei Wen Tsai | SCMRE | RELACT, NARA, LOC | 36 |